
Bee Present Training Registration Form
Please fill out this form and snail mail it to Jaque Hanson at 309 Third St. New Cumberland PA 17070. Please do 
NOT email this form to Jaque. 

It is mandatory for you to watch the video with the practical logistics before you mail this form to Jaque. Thank 
you!

1. Full Name:

2. Address:

3. City/State/Zip

4. Telephone 

landline:

Mobile:

Work:

5. Best email to contact:

6. Website address if applicable:

7. Birthdate/year/Age:

8. Present Vocation:

9. Describe Homelife (people, pets, children, etc):

10. How did you learn about Bee Present Training? 



11. Allergies
Serious Food Allergies:

Food Sensitivities: 

Food Preferences:

Any other allergies: 

12. Since you do not know yet what Bee Present Wellness Training is, and you feel a strong desire to commit to 
this path, what are your deepest hopes, expectations or desires that are guiding you to experience this training? 

 

13. What are your present concerns or fears about the training, or what surrounds your decision at home to do 
it? 

14. Can you please share about your spiritual and religious history? And where you are presently in this regard?

15. There might be a second year training. Would you be interested in it? 



Below are very private and confidential material that helps me as a facilitator. Please note that you do not need 
to explain your cituation in full, so please answer these questions if you choose to, to the best of your ability. And 
know that I am here to support you and your process. 

16. Do you have any active alcohol or recreational drug use that you would consider an addiction?

17. Have you been treated for chemical or alcohol dependencies?
NOTE: No drug or alcohol use is allowed during any of our weekends, or any of our time together. 

18. Are you presently diagnosed or being treated for depression? 

Have you ever been diagnosed with any mental illness that would make Bee Present Training challenging or 
induce trauma? 

Are you under the care of a physician or a therapist with this 
condition? Or any other condition?

Do you have any other mental health issues? 



21. Is there a family history of mental health illness past or ongoing? 

22. How would you assess your ability to get along with other women and men in our group?

23. Have you ever had significant difficulties with people in authority roles, that has you often feeling like a vic-
tim to perceived power?

24. Do you have complex post-traumatic stress disorder in your history? If yes, how is this being managed now? 

25. Do you or did you ever have thoughts or fantasies about suicide?

26. Are you presently in good health? If not, please make a private session to discuss whether our training would 
be a right fit for you and your needs. We will keep a vigorous schedule. 


